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Your Journey to Safer Applications 
Starts Here.

www.SecurityJourney.com | +1 (804) 742-2533 | info@securityjourney.com

Strong application security isn’t a destination, it’s a journey. We help enterprises reduce vulnerabilities and build a more 
secure culture through a multi-year, programmatic approach to application security education and secure coding training for 
your developers and everyone in the SDLC. 

Safer Applications Start with People
Most AppSec training programs focus only on secure coding training  
for engineers and developers, which is a great place to start.

Everyone involved in creating software should understand application security, 
so developers are better supported to write secure code. This alignment can 
also help build stronger teams and lay a solid foundation for application security 
culture in your organization.

We’re Here Every Step of Way
From program administration to designing the most effective 
learning path, our team is on call to make sure your journey leads 
to success. 

Every Security Journey customer gets a Customer Success 
Manager and has access to our support team. 

If learners get stumped, our live chat feature, which gives them 
access to an engineer who can help answer questions, makes it 
easy for them to resolve the challenge they’re facing.  
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Every Journey Needs a Map
Through challenges and competitions, Security Journey helps you 
progress through a map-oriented quest to gain higher-level belts 
and achievements. Learners can see their progress in their journey 
as they increase their security knowledge.

With flexible administration options, multiple training modalities, and 
the ability to measure and report progress, our AppSec Education 
Platform can help guide you every step of the way. 



Overview
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HackEDU’s spring 2022 acquisition of Security Journey brings together two powerful platforms to provide application 
security education for developers and the entire SDLC team. The two officially became one in August 2022 and are now 
Security Journey. Two approaches, one path to build a security-first development culture.

Training Automation 
Integrate with your AppSec Testing Tools to  
customize your training paths based on your 
organization’s needs.

Leverage the power of our Training Automation to identify 
top-of-mind vulnerabilities with SAST/DAST and bug bounty 
tool integration. 

Use that data to develop Adaptive Training Plans and 
generate exclusive Impact Reports, making it easy to show 
your program’s progress.

Measure & Report 
Accurately measure and easily report learner progress 
with built-in patented capabilities. 

Highlight the effectiveness of your program with  
calculated Learning Swing data, challenging assessments, 
and leaderboards. 

Visualize and report program success with compliance 
reports and completion certificates. 

Program Administration  
The most flexible and enterprise-class program 
administration in the industry. 

Utilize pre-built, custom, and automated learning paths to 
meet your organization’s specific needs. 

Streamline your program administration with integrated 
communication tools and easy-to-use platform management.  

Training Library
Nearly 700 lessons delivered in bite-size sessions  
that complement busy workloads.

Security Journey’s wide variety of content covers everything 
from foundational concepts in video-based security 
conversations to hands-on coding in a secure sandbox. 

Learners report an average of 34% knowledge gain,  
with some learners improving their knowledge by as  
much as 85%. 

Programming Languages and Technologies Covered 

C, C#, C++, Clojure, Go, Java, JavaScript, Kotlin, Node.
JS, Perl, PHP, Python, R, Ruby, Rust, Scala, Solidity, Swift, 
Typescript, .NET, Angular, CLI, Flask, React, Ruby on 
Rails, Shiny, Spring, API, AWS, Azure, Docker, DevSecOps, 
Kubernetes, Terraform

Course Languages Available  

English, Spanish, Simplified Chinese, Korean, French 
Canadian, Portuguese

Tournaments 
Maximize learner engagement with a fun, gamified 
learning experience. 

Create Lesson-Based Tournaments or Exercise-Based 
Tournaments to engage your learners. 

Tournament Leaderboards help teams track, motivate, and 
award participation. 

AppSec Education Platform
Based on Learning Science with Data-Driven,  
Measurable Results.

Our multi-year, customizable training programs upskill developers 
and educate all roles in the development process to deliver 
measurable results with our AppSec Education Platform. Our 
platform features include:


